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• High School Teams

Zach Hall competes
in the SunTrust Open
by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi

Zach Hall of Reedville posted the
low round of the day last Sunday with
a 5-under-par 67 to finish tied for 12th
place in the SunTrust State Open of
Virginia at Independence Golf Club in
Midlothian, a Virginia State Golf Association tournament.
Hall, a 2009 graduate of Northumberland High School, tied for sixth
place in the amateur group with a fourday total of 283.
The SunTrust State Open is a 72-hole
stroke play event with the field limited
to 168 golfers including 80 eligible Virginia PGA members and apprentices,
80 eligible amateurs, the defending
champion and seven open qualifiers.
The field was cut to the low 70 players

and ties following the completion of 36
holes.
Hall made the cut after 36 holes with
a two-day low 142.
He shot a one-over par 73 on the first
day and came back for a three-under-par
69 on the second. He shot a 74 on Saturday and was three strokes better than
the tournament champion on Sunday.
Faber Jamerson won the championship, shooting a 19-under 269 on the
7,127-yard par-72 course.
Hall played the first two days with
Troy Thorne of Tappahannock.
Hall, who holds the 2008-09 Northern Neck District, Region A and Group
A golf championships, signed a fouryear scholarship to play golf at Old
Dominion University. He is the son of
Andy and Tamara Hall of Reedville.

Junior Girls All-Stars compete in tournament
Lancaster lost to the eventual District 15 champion King George in the first round and went 0-2 in the recent
Junior Girls All-Star Tournament in Warsaw. King George beat Lancaster’s Junior Girls, 10-3, in the opening game
and Essex got by Lancaster, 19-14, in the second round to knock the local team out of the double-elimination
tournament. From left, members of Lancaster’s Junior Girls All-Stars are (front row) Brooke Hudnall, Rachel Crews,
Paige Pittman and Katherine Keyser; (next row) manager Kathy Pittman, Micaela Pittman, Chelsea Montgomery,
Joey Stinchcomb, Bridgett Self and Heather Blankenship; (next row) coaches Timmy Pittman, Roy Self and Derek
Jones. Denee Boudoin is also on the team. Photo by Suzanne Keyser

Cat photo contest deadline is August 1
The fifth annual “Purrrfect Companion Photo Contest,” to benefit
the Animal Welfare League (AWL)
of the Northern Neck is now accepting photographs, according to Barbara Dietz.
The contest will be held at the
AWL Thrift Shop at 44 Irvington
Road in Kilmarnock.
A new category, “Quotable Cats,”
has been added. Photos entered in
this category should include a clever
caption that fits what the cat may be
thinking or doing.

LHS athletes
to report
for practice
in August
Lancaster High School athletes
will soon be hitting the practice
fields in preparation for fall sports.
Prospective volleyball players
will begin practice August 3. The
junior varsity and varsity volleyball
teams will practice in the Lancaster
High School gymnasium at 6 p.m.
The golf team will report for practice at 4 p.m. at King Carter Golf
Course near Kilmarnock. Golfers
may contact coach Fred Swaffin at
435-1901, or coach Craig Smith at
435-6278.
Cross country runners will meet
for practice August 10 at the high
school.
The field hockey, junior varsity
and varsity football teams will begin
practice at the school on August 17.
For practice times, call Lancaster
High School at 462-5177.

Multi-vehicle
event planned

The Callao Volunteer Fire Department
and Callao Ruritan Club will sponsor a
multi-vehicle show and pull from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. August 1 at the Callao Ruritan
Recreation Park off Harry Hogan Road.
The show will spotlight cars, trucks,
motorcycles, small gas engines and tractors, according to Chris Neale. The pull
will feature lawnmowers, mini rods and
ATVs. The event also will host vendors
and offer music, food and drinks, he
said.
Show registration will be from 9 a.m.
to noon. Judging will be from noon to 3
p.m. Awards will be presented for first,
second and third in each class.
The pull will start at 10 a.m. A donation is requested for a hook fee. There
will be six regular classes and three children’s classes. Trophies will be awarded
for first, second and third in each class.
For show or vendor information, call
Neale at 529-5685. For pull information,
call Henry Boughan at 472-3765.

Other categories include most
relaxed cat, most humorous cat and
most athletic cat.
On each photo submitted, indicate
name, address and phone number,
the cat’s name and the category.
Enclose $3 per photo submitted.
The last day for entries is Saturday, August 1. They may be delivered to the shop or mailed to AWL,
P.O. Box 163, Merry Point, VA
22513. All photos will be displayed
in the Thrift Shop from August 3
through August 12.

Customers are urged to visit the
shop, enjoy all the photos and vote
for their favorite in each category,
said Dietz. Winning photos will be
displayed in the Thrift Shop and
winners notified on August 13.
Prizes will be awarded in each category.
Proceeds go towards the AWL
spay and neuter program. Proceeds From left are Girl Scout Troop 3202 members Carol Davis, Katherine
from last year’s contest and other Keyser, Katelyn Keyser and Marina McGrath.
fund-raisers helped to spay and
neuter 827 animals in 2008, said
Dietz.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) recently completed
a draft comprehensive conservation plan (CCP) and environmental assessment (EA) for managing
wildlife, habitat, and public use
programs at the Rappahannock
River Valley National Wildlife
Refuge (NWR) near Warsaw.
Copies of the draft CCP/EA
can be downloaded at fws.gov/
northeast/planning/Rappahannock/
ccphome.html. Hard copies and
CDs are available from the Rappahannock River Valley NWR office
at 333-1470.
Public comments on the proposed
plan may be submitted in writing,
email, or in person through August
28, according to administrative
support assistant Frances Murphy.
Submit written comments to Nancy
McGarigal, Refuge Planner, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, 300
Westgate Center Drive, Hadley,
MA, 01035. Call 413-253-8562;

fax 413-253-8468. or visit northeastplanning@fws.gov. and put
“Rappahannock River NWR” in
the subject line.
Two public meetings have been
scheduled for Thursday, July 30,
said Murphy. These meetings will
include a short presentation on the
draft plan, after which Service staff
will record any comments people
would like to make.
A meeting will be held from 10
a.m. to noon at the Virginia Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife Headquarters in the Division
Director’s Conference Room, 4010
West Broad St., Richmond. For
directions, visit dgif.virginia.gov/
about/headquarters.asp
A meeting will be held from 6:30
to 9 p.m. at Rappahannock Community College, the Annex Building, 52 Campus Drive, Room 202,
Warsaw. For directions, visit rappahannock.edu/visitors/directions.
shtml.

Troop 3202 members visit
Hearings set on refuge plans birthplace of Girls Scouts
by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi
Girl Scouting got its start in
Savannah, Ga., in 1912 and members of Lancaster County’s Troop
3202 recently travelled to the place
where it all began.
Troop leader Suzanne Keyser and
former troop leader Jean Poole took
three ambassadors and a cadet to
the Juliette Gordon Low Birthplace,
where the girls toured, took part in
a Victorian supper and held a Girl
Scouts Own and Pinning ceremony.
Low was the founder of the Girl
Scout organization.
“It was one of those trips where
everything went right that could
have gone right,” said Keyser. “It
was wonderful. We packed a lot into
three days.”
The four girls, Carol Davis,
Marina McGrath and Katherine and
Katelyn Keyser, along with Keyser
and Poole, stayed in a carriage
house in Savannah’s historic district
June 14-18.

The trip included a visit to the
Andrew Low House, the Low cemetery, the first Girl Scout headquarters, the Juliette Gordon Low Birthplace and the Tybee Island lighthouse. Reservations for the birthplace tour were made a year and
a-half ago, said Keyser. The tour
included several activities for the
girls, including a Victorian supper
they planned. The young ladies
wore period clothing, she said.
The girls also went on a carriage
ride around the historic district and
visited a Moroccan restaurant where
they belly danced, she said.
“As far as I know, this is the first
time a local troop has been to the
birthplace,” said Keyser. “At least it
is in the 10 years I’ve been involved.
It was a special trip.”
Each of the ambassadors and
cadet can now wear a pin from the
homeplace, said Keyser. Girl Scouts
are only allowed to wear such a pin
if they’ve actually visited the historic home.

Junior Rangers program offered
There is still room in both
Junior Rangers programs at Belle
Isle State Park, according to chief
ranger of interpretation and education Charlene Talcott.
Wild About Wildlife will meet
July 28 through 30 from 9 a.m. to
noon, said Talcott. Junior Rangers will learn about the wildlife at
Belle Isle through crafts, games,
and other activities.
One day will be devoted to land
animals, the second day will be
devoted to animals of the air, and
the third day will include seining
in the Rappahannock River to learn
about water animals. This session
is designed for children ages 5 to 9

and others can attend.
Junior Rangers Are All Wet will
meet August 11 through 13 from
9 a.m. to noon. This session will
teach about the waterways and
wetlands of the Northern Neck
through crafts, games and a canoe
trip. This session is designed for
children ages 9 to 12 and others
may attend.
Children who complete all three
days of either session receive a
Junior Ranger patch and certificate. Parents and caregivers are
welcome to attend with their children, said Talcott.
The fee is $5 per day and registration is required. Call 462-5030.

YMCA NEWS
Registration for Northern Neck
Family YMCA Football is open until
August 14. Practice will begin at 5:30
p.m. August 3 at the Lively Ruritan
Center, according to financial and
administrative services director Kathy
Stevens.
To register, call the YMCA at 4350223.
Divisions include:
• Flag football for ages 5 to 7 as of

September 1. The fee is $30 for members and $50 for others.
• Pee Wee full contact football
for ages 8 to 10 as of September 1.
The fee is $50 for members and $75
for others. The weight limit is 130
pounds.
• JV full contact football for ages
11 to 13 as of September 1. The fee is
$50 for members and $75 for others.
The weight limit is 155 pounds.

Old rifles still competitive
Two M-1 Garand rifles were used to capture second and third place in a recent
Rappahannock Pistol and Rifle Club competition for military rifles. The M-1 was
introduced as the standard military rifle in 1936 and was used extensively in World
War II and Korea. From left are Dave Griffith (third, 145), Tom Watkins (first, 164), and
Dick Cook (second, 148). Griffith and Cook used M-1 rifles. Watkins used an AR -15.
The match was 20 shots at 100 yards. Seven shooters had scores of 132 or higher,
enough for second place in the 2008 match.

SPORTS SHORTS
n Truck raffle

A 2009 Chevrolet Silverado is the grand prize for the 74th annual Kilmarnock Firemen’s Festival July 30 through August 8 at the carnival grounds on
Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock. Raffle tickets are $10 each. Tickets are available from any KVFD member.
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SPORTS
SHORTS
n Mackerel

From left are Brian McArdle, Amy Thomas, Jim Thomas and Capt. Rizzo.

VIPs visit Flotilla 33
Two distinguished members
of the Armed Forces recently
patrolled with U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla 33, headquartered in Kilmarnock.
Capt. Mark Rizzo, chief director of the United States Auxiliary and a member of the staff
at Coast Guard Headquarters in
Washington, D.C., was visiting
friends on a day off and took the
opportunity to patrol the Rappahannock River on a Flotilla 33
vessel before joining Flotilla 33
members at their annual picnic.
“Due to my position and
working at headquarters, this
is the first opportunity in over
a year for me to take part in a
Marine Patrol,” said Rizzo. “As
a member of the Coast Guard,
we appreciate the dedication and
time the auxiliary members contribute to Team Coast Guard. We
could not do all the things we do
without them.”
Two days later, Commander
Walter Guido of the Prefectura
Naval Argentina, that country’s liaison with the U.S. Coast
Guard, patrolled with members
of Flotilla 33. Commander Guido

n Honey bees

The Rappahannock Wildlife
Refuge Friends Group will
host “The World of the Honey
Bee” by Mike Church at 7
p.m. August 6 at Rappahannock Community College in
Warsaw
Church will address the honey
bees’ history in America, their
plight, their future and their
value to humans. Information
about the Northern Neck Beekeepers Group will be available. Call Ann Graziano at
366-6851.

n Gun training

From left are Betsy Chambers, Charlotte Hollings, Sue
McKerns, Esther Platsis and Kathryn Gregory.

Stripers compete
in variety of meets
Northern
Neck
Family
YMCA masters swimmers Dick
Scott and Kathryn Gregory participated in a long course meters
meet June 21 sponsored by
Terrapin Masters at the Eppley
Recreation Center at University
of Maryland in College Park.
Scott placed first in the 400meter individual medley, 200meter breast stroke, 50-meter
breast stroke, 100-meter breast
stroke, and 200-meter individual medley.
Striper coach Gregory finished first in the 400- and
200-meter individual medley,
second in the 50-meter back-

assisted in a patrol covering the
Rappahannock River and Chesapeake Bay and visited Coast
Guard Station Milford Haven.
Commander Guido is returning
to Argentina after spending two
years at the Yorktown Training
Center and working with Search

and Rescue Procedures.
“It is not often that we get
to conduct a patrol with such
distinguished guests,” said coxswain Jim Thomas. “We were
proud to be able to show these
visitors our beautiful part of the
world.”

by Tom Teeples
all survived. In Texas, where
temperatures may reach 100+
degrees for weeks, the trail
managers have designed boxes
to protect the bluebirds. A special roof is installed to shade
the actual roof, like an umbrella
over the house.
The reason we suggest the
houses face in an Easterly
direction is to prevent the afternoon sun from shining into the
entrance hole. The morning
sun shining into the box is less
discomfiting to the babies.
Keep this in mind; The bluebirds like hot weather much
more than they like cold weather.
We have never seen baby bluebirds succumb to heat stroke.
But we have seen babies die
from hypothermia when they
get wet in cold weather.

This week there are 12 empty
boxes, a sign of the times. We
had one newly completed nest
with no eggs, yet. There are six
nests with 21 eggs. There are
12 nests that have a total of 39
young. Three nests fledged 10
babies this week.
At one box the babies were 18
or 19 days old, just the right age
for fledging. When we started
to check the box, there was a
face looking out the entrance
hole.
Summary: Last week, 27
eggs. This week, 21 eggs. Last
week, 32 young plus four Tree
Swallow young. This week, 39
young plus four Tree Swallow
young. Last week, 19 fledged.
This week, 10 fledged. Total
fledged for the season: 181.
Total last season: 205.

stroke, first in the 100- and 200meter backstroke events.
Esther Platsis completed the
Jack King One-mile Ocean
Swim June 21 in Virginia
Beach. She swam to a fifth
place on a course with weather
so challenging that some swimmers were unable to finish.
Five women from the Striper
team participated in the Chris
Greene Lake Two-mile Cable
Swim July 11 in Charlottesville.
In their respective age groups,
Charlotte Hollings placed first;
Platsis and Gregory, second;
Betsy Chambers, third; and Sue
McKerns, ninth.

PIT STOP
Virginia Motor
Speedway

The Rappahannock Pistol July 18 results:
From left, Commander Walter Guido is presented a Station and Rifle Club Inc. will con- No races.
Milford Haven hat and insignia by Chief Welsh, Officer in duct a National Rifle Associa- July 25 races:
Charge.
tion “First Steps” pistol orien- Late models (35 laps). sportstation course August 7 and 8.
men (25 laps), modifieds (25),

Bluebird Trails
The monitoring of the bluebird trail at King Carter Golf
Course is being conducted by
the Northern Neck Audubon
Society. This is the 17th week
of monitoring. Thanks to Earline Walker and Mac Green for
assisting Monday.
Each summer we invariably
get questions about the heat
and how it affects the bluebirds. A typical question is,
“Don’t the bluebirds get hot in
this weather?” Well, yes, they
do get hot. If you watch them
closely, you can sometimes
see them panting to cool their
bodies.
However, none of our bluebirds have ever experienced
air conditioning. And neither
did any of their previous thousands of generations. And they

tournament

Registration is under way
for the Little League Spanish Mackerel Fishing Tournament Saturday, August 22. Top
prizes, based on a 50 boat entry,
are $2,000 for the largest fish,
$1,000 for second and $500 for
third. A junior angler prize will
be awarded. A grand prize of
$25,000 will be awarded if the
state record is broken.
The weigh station will be
at Chesapeake Boat Basin in
Kilmarnock. The entry fee is
$175. For tournament entry
forms, call Kathy Pittman at
435-0621.

Successful completion of the
First Steps course is accepted
by local Sheriffs as prerequisite for obtaining a Concealed
Carry Permit for Virginia.To
enroll, call club president Barry
Kennedy at 435-2909.

sprint cars (25 laps), limited
stocks (20 laps).
(VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica,
eight miles north of Saluda. Pit gates
open at 3 p.m.; spectator gates
open at 4 p.m.Track activities begin
at 6:15 p.m.)

n Mahjong luncheon

The Women’s Club of Lancaster will host mahjong from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. August 5 at
the clubhouse. Activities will
include a luncheon, games and
door prizes.
The fee is $15 per person.
For reservations, call Donna
Berger at 462-0495 by August
1.

n Boat show

The Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum will host an Antique
Boat Show and Parade September 12. Some 40 antique boats
are expected to participate. A
nautical flea market will be
held at the museum.

CLUB GOLF
ICYCC 9-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 9-holers on July
16 played lowest putts. Winners were first, Karen Mullins
(14); second, Robin Perks (15);
and third, Betsy Chambers (16).
Mullins and Barbara Keilhauer
each had a chip-in.
Piankatank golf club

The Piankatank River Ladies
Golf Association on July 16
held trophy day. Overall low
net winner was Mary Francisco
(63). Overall low gross winner
was Kelly Lowe (81). First
flight low net winners were first,
Karen Gorin (69); second, Marty
Torbett (73); and third, Isabelle

Bunch (74). Second flight low
net winners were first, Nina
Carter (69); second, Ann Padgett
(70), and third, Sharon Dunaway (72). Third flight winners
were first, Bev Hudgins, 65; and
second, Cricket Call (71).
Quinton Oaks ladies

The Quinton Oaks Ladies
Golf Association on July 15
played a “T’s and F’s” tournament. Flight A winners were first
low gross, Su Schmalz; second,
(tie) Isabelle Bunch, P.J. Kienast
and Maggie Dennett; first low
net, Linda Dennis; second (tie)
Joan Frie and Susan Troubetzkoy.
Flight B winners were first low

gross, (tie) Sara Goodwyn and
Faith Kauders; and third, Gloria
Smith; first low net, Jane Herron;
second, Harriet Baggett; and third
(tie), Mary Frances Trunnell,
Carol Davis and Sue Sellman.
Dennett and Schmalz each had
2 birdies; Kienast, Juanita Miles,
Baggett, Troubetzkoy, Dennis,
and Carol Uhlfelder each had 1.
Dennis had 2 chip-ins, and Pam
Collins had 1. Dennis won low
putts with 26.
Tartan Play Day

The Tartan Golf Club Monday
Play Day men’s winners for July
20 were first, Herb Hancock;
second, (tie) Warren Hayden and
Les Cashwell.

Weekly Tides
Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - July, 2009

Fri. 7/24

High
Low
High
Low

1:09 1.6’
7:45 -0.2’
1:36 1.5’
8:04 -0.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:03
8:20
9:03
9:57

Tue 7/28

High 4:31
Low 10:57
High 5:10
Low 11:51

Sat 7/25

High
Low
High
Low

1:59 1.5’
8:33 -0.2’
2:28 1.5’
8:59 -0.1’

Sunrise
6:03
Sunset
8:19
Moonrise 10:14
Moonset 10:25

Wed 7/29

6:07
High 5:26 1.1’ Sunrise
8:16
Low 11:50 0.2’ Sunset
High 6:08 1.3’ Moonrise 2:39

Sun 7/26

High
Low
High
Low

2:49 1.4’
9:20 -0.2’
3:21 1.5’
9:55 0.1’

Sunrise
6:04
Sunset
8:19
Moonrise 11:23
Moonset 10:53

Thu 7/30

Low 12:51
High 6:24
Low 12:45
High 7:07

0.4’
1.0’
0.3’
1.3’

Sunrise
6:08
Sunset
8:15
Moonset 12:29
Moonrise 3:41

Mon 7/27

High 3:39
Low 10:08
High 4:14
Low 10:52

Fri 7/31

Low
High
Low
High

0.5’
1.0’
0.3’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

Corrections

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

1.3’
0.0’
1.4’
0.2’

High

-1:42
0:30
1:01

Sunrise
6:05
Sunset
8:18
Moonrise12:30
Moonset 11:22
Low

-1:44
0:20
0:44

Height
86%
75%
86%
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1:52
7:23
1:42
8:06

1.2’
0.1’
1.4’
0.3’

Sunrise
6:06
Sunset
8:17
Moonrise 1:35
Moonset 11:54

6:08
8:14
1:10
4:38

PM times are in boldface type
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Thank You Northern Neck!
Smith Point Sea Rescue
We wish to acknowledge a number of individuals and businesses that helped make

the 26th annual REEDVILLE FISHING DERBY a success. Strong
support from the community and its fishermen is also greatly appreciated.
We would like to especially thank the co-sponsors for financial support this year; Fredericksburg Distributing Co. (Coors), Waterman's Cove in Reedville, Courtesy Service Station,
Bobby's Marine, Potomac Supply, Bank of Lancaster, Northern Neck State Bank, EVB, Bank
of Essex, Tiffany Yachts, R. P. Waller Inc., East Coast Boat Lifts, Mary Lou Hann, James Hardy
Plumbing, Lee's Restaurant, Callao Supermarket, Heathsville Pharmacy, Allison's Hardware,
Kevin Bray, Shore Realty, Cralle Insurance, Stylish Eyes, Keyser Brothers, Carr's Tires, Callao
Dairy Freeze, Jennings Boatyard, Hometown Lighting, and Two Rivers Communication.
Captains' bag contributions:
Jett's Hardware
Chesapeake Angler Magazine
Chesapeake Yacht Sales - Deltaville
Minters Golf Carts
The Fisherman Magazine
Sportsman's Magazine
Power and Motoryacht Magazine
Virginia Marine Resources Commission
Advertising assistance:
Chesapeake Angler Magazine
Prop Talk Magazine
Spin Sheet Magazine
Lottsburg Printing
Tournament assistance:
Dr. Herb Austin, Marine Biologist
O'Biers Seafood
Security Scale Company
Smith Point Marina
Norview Marina
Coan River Marina

Buzzard's Point Marina
Waste Management, Inc.
Derby Events assistance:
Mr. William Griffith
Northern Neck State Bank - Staff
Bank of Lancaster - Staff
Mr. Junior Fisher
Boy Scout Troop #202
Raffle Prize Donors:
Capt. Woody Robertson
Dobson & Evans LLC
Tommy’s
Rose’s Steak House
Rose’s Crab House
R.W. Sports
Harry’s Decoys
Southern States, Kilmarnock
West Marine
Noblett’s
Grandview B&B

SchoolNotebook

LHS posts
Honors

Wal-Mart
Foundation
awards grant

Lancaster High School recently
posted its final Honors (GPA
3.0+) Honor Roll for the 2008-09
academic session.
Freshmen with Honors are Katelyn
Abbott, Carter Aines, Evan Bolt, Daveshawna Carter, Tensley Clowser, Connor
Ferrand, Joel Hudnall, Collin Keyser, Maya
Lee, Meshanda Lee, Jared Merrill, Robert
Moore, Ryan Morgan, Sydney Moss, Brianna Noel, Charise Samuels, Anthony
Santangelo, Keirra Scott, Amber Seay,
Derek Shipman, Eric Wagers and Ashley
Warwick.
Sophomores with Honors are Mark
Adams, David Antonio, Lawrence Barrack,
Corey Bertrand, Christopher Buzzell,
Timothy Hudson, Margaret Jett, Kadesha Lee, Lauren McCleery, James Merrick, Latore’ Middleton, Kelvin Mitchell
IV, Marcus Mondy, Craig Owens, Lindsey
Randolph, Ciera Saul, Melissa Schomer,
Kevin Stewart, Jasmine Walker, Danesha
Walters, TaShawn Warren and Alex Williams
Juniors with Honors are Cassandra
Alexander, Michael Alston, Samone Ball,
Aaron Bolt, Samantha Cain, Genevieve
Campagnola, Alexys Carter, Kallissa
Childs, Kadriene Cox, Holly Eppihimer,
Shanise Jones, Shardaye Lee, Mary Main,
Gabrielle Mondy,
Jasmine Moody,
Kentel Noel, Damitri Robinson, Tiara
Scott,
William Somers, Chelsea Tolbert, Christopher Weber and Dillon Williams.
Seniors with Honors are Chiffon
Beane, Tyneshia Conaway, KaTisha Crippen, Mark Deschamps, Chelsea Fay, Tyler
James, Corinne Ludwig, John Martin,
De’Ane Means, Victoria Mieras, Ryan
Rinehart, Detric Smith, Matthew Stevens,
Eric Taft, Carly Webb and Chukia Wiggins.

Preschoolers save Queen Abby
Concluding their study of the sounds and shapes of the
letters of the alphabet with an ode to the letter “Q,”
Chesapeake Academy preschoolers wrote, directed, and
created costumes and props for a medieval play. Taking the
role of Queen Abby is Chesapeake Academy kindergartner
Abby Souder, who was captured by the three-headed dragon
played by preschooler Landon Reihs. The two kind-hearted
knights, played by preschoolers Ben Pittman (left) and
Stewart Hollingsworth (right), dueled to win the right to
battle the dragon, who eventually lost and relinquished his
hold on the queen, who escaped and lived happily ever after.
Chesapeake Academy Preschool thanked The Planing Mill
of Kilmarnock for the donation of cloth to make into knight
capes.

SCHOOL
REPORT
■ Presidential support

A recent proposal from President Barack Obama will, if passed
by Congress, invest $12 billion in
community colleges across the
nation. Part of an effort to make
good on a promise Obama made
to Congress in February, the
“American Graduation Initiative” is designed to maximize the
number of community college
graduates as it becomes more and
more difficult for the majority of
the population to afford four-year
schools.
“We are delighted that President Obama has promoted the
American Graduation Initiative
at this time,” said Rappahannock
Community College president Dr.
Elizabeth Crowther. “It demonstrates unprecedented understanding of the effect our colleges can
have on the community and on
building a strong national workforce. Community colleges have
always been the go-to institutions
for accessible and cost-efficient
higher education and training that
is responsive to the community
and to business interests.”

Students show perseverance
The Lancaster Primary School PTA sponsors “Breakfast
with the Principal” to celebrate character heroes who
exemplify a character trait of the month. For May, the trait
was “perseverance.” Assistant principal Mary Catherine Jones
presented them with certificates and gifts. Kindergartners
and first-graders from left are (front row) Bryan Stevens,
Michael Ward, Nicholas Gordon, Samuel Waller and Autumn
Coleman; (next row) Jaquan Pope, Kayla George, Jeremaih
Robinson, Kymani Nickens and Eric Williams; (next row)
Kendall Anderson, Makaila Butler, Jordan Brockman, Kenzie
McLeod and Drew Phelan; (next row) Tariq Beane, Angelena
Perkins, Jones, Kinsana Carter and Khaliq Beane.

■ GED testing

The Essex GED Testing program will offer the GED test
August 8 at the Essex school
board office in Tappahannock.
The fee is $43.50, or $7 per retest.
Candidates may choose to take
the complete battery of writing,
mathematics, social studies, science and reading, or choose tests.
Candidates may register in
their county of residence, or the
Essex school board office by
Wednesday, July 29. For details,
call chief examiner Bonita Smith
at 443-2151.

■

Second- and third-graders from left are (front row) Jy’Kee
Ball, Shampane Redmond, Corey Jamison, Deasya Coleman,
Breanna Curry and Christian Dekoker; (next row) Joseph
Sheppard, Cedrick Ward, Kayla McLeod, Nealasia Redmond
and Joey Hoffman; (next row) Moriah Clark, Erick DeMario,
Tyreese Taylor, Skyler Henderson, Roman Smith and Tyleigha
Reese; (next row) Jamond Thompson, QueenAsia Croxton,
Kiera Lee, Jones, Moses Hendren, Evan Steensma and Andrew
Church School
Lighthouse Baptist Church Burrell.

recently announced that Lighthouse Christian Academy is now
taking enrollment for preschool
students (k-4). Enroll now as
space is limited. To set up a tour,
call 435-2435.

Fresh Air Fund
seeks host
families

The Fresh Air Fund is currently
seeking families to give inner-city
children a two-week experience
this summer. By volunteering
as a host family for The Fund’s
Friendly Town program, local
families can help give a child a
break from the heat and noise of
the crowded city streets.
There are no financial requirements for hosting a Fresh Air
child. First-time visitors are ages
6 to 12, and reinvited youngsters
may participate in the Friendly
Town program through age 18.
To host a Fresh Air child, contact Joanne Kearns at 897-1257,
call The Fresh Air Fund at 800367-0003, or visit freshair.org.
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The Boys and Girls Club of
the Northern Neck recently
received a $3,000 Summer
Servings grant through a partnership with Boys and Girls
Clubs of America (BGCA)
and the Wal-Mart Foundation
to ensure that club members
have access to nutritious meals
and snacks this summer.
“With the current economic downturn, we’ve seen
a decline in resources while
simultaneously receiving a
record number of requests
from families and children in
need – many of whom have
never had to ask for public
assistance,” said Tyren Frazier, executive director of the
Boys & Girls Clubs of the
Northern Neck. “This grant
from the Wal-Mart Foundation is greatly appreciated as
it comes at a time when so
many families are struggling
to provide their children with
healthy meals this summer.
We are able to step up and
help our families during these
hard economic times.”
The Summer Servings grant
will help Boys and Girls Club
of the Northern Neck provide over 125 members with
breakfast and snacks through
its summer food program.
“We continue to see the
impact that the economy is
having on our neighbors –
they are stretching their budgets and looking to us for help
in our stores and through our
giving,” said Margaret McKenna, president of the WalMart Foundation. “Hunger
relief is a cause that enables
our company’s strengths to
work for the greater good.
From supporting summer
feeding programs to donating food, we’re committed to
doing all we can to help end
hunger for our nation’s children, parents, homeless and
all who have found themselves in need.”
The Wal-Mart Foundation
is working with BGCA to
provide wholesome meals and
snacks to more than 93,000
children, who may have otherwise gone without food
over the summer. Boys and
Girls Club of the Northern
Neck is one of 350 local Boys
and Girls Clubs receiving
assistance to aid the increasing number of Americans
who lean on hunger relief
organizations to provide for
their families during difficult
financial periods.
The funds provided by WalMart are part of its ongoing
commitment to help people
live better by fighting hunger
and supporting U.S. food
banks. With a new commitment to providing healthy,
summer meals to children
who receive free or reducedprice lunches during the
school year, the Wal-Mart
Foundation is donating $7.8
million to expand its hunger
relief efforts, of which BGCA
is one of the beneficiaries.

Summer reading for all ages
From left, Leslie Franklin and her daughter, Ellie, participate
in a Storytime at the Lancaster Community Library. For
a Summer Reading Program schedule, visit the library in
Kilmarnoock, or call 435-1729.
Residential & Commercial

Custom Drapes & Accessories
Upholstery, Headboards, Dust Ruffles,
Bedding & Window Treatments
• All size round tables

• All fabrics

• All size chair cushions

• All linings

• All foams any size

• Shredded foam

• Goose feathers & down inserts
• Neck rolls & bolsters

• Table covers

No Job Too Small or Large • Free Estimates

804-580-6140

Jeanette Barker

Heart Wrenching,
Emotionally Draining
Life Changing
Can You Afford
to Pass This Up?

Volunteer Now to Help a Child
have a Voice in Juvenile Court
Serving All Counties in the Northern Neck
CASA volunteers come from all walks of life. They have
a variety of professional, educational and ethnic backgrounds. No special education or experience is required.
Volunteers are selected on the basis of their objectivity,
competence and commitment.
Northern Neck CASA provides full training.
Request an Interview
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 pm Monday through Friday
Northern Neck CASA
Tele: 804 462 0881
E-Mail: nncasa@kaballero.com

In a community surrounded by water ...

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

EXTENDED PHOTO DEADLINE!
Animal Welfare League’s 5th Annual

“PURRRRFECT COMPANION”
PHOTO CONTEST

Most relaxed cat

Most humorous cat

Most athletic cat

Most quotable cat

NEW!

(submit photo with clever caption)

Contest Rules
• Bring your photo(s) to the Animal Welfare League Thrift Shop (44 Irvington Rd. Kilmarnock, across from Savannah Joe’s Bar-B-Que) or mail your photo to AWL, P.O. Box
163, Merry Point, VA 22513 no later than August 1st 2009.
• Include $3.00 for each photo submitted (no framed photos, no photos larger than
5x7). Checks can be written to “AWL”.
• Each photo must include your kitty’s name, the CATegory and your name, address,
telephone number. Sorry, photos will not be returned by mail but can be picked up at
the AWL Thrift Shop after the contest.
• Photos will be displayed in the AWL Thrift Shop from August 3rd - Aug.
12th. Customers are encouraged to come into the thrift shop to view and enjoy the
photos and cast their votes for their favorite photo in each category.
• Prizes will be awarded in each category.
Shop Hours are Monday through Saturday 10-4. Phone: 435-0822

... career training in Marine Trades makes sense!

Contact RCC about our Marine Trades Career Studies Certificate
and a career as a marine mechanic, technician, or engineering assistant.
Classes start September 8.
Glenns Campus - 804-758-6700
Warsaw Campus - 804-333-6700

www.rappahannock.edu
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Middle school named for Heim

The 1,200-pupil, $28,300,000
Shirley Conrad Heim Middle
School in Stafford County
recently was dedicated.
Heim grew up in Mollusk and
graduated from Lively High
School in 1954. Her career
in education progressed from
teacher, to Head Start director,
assistant to the superintendent,
and assistant superindendent
for finance and public relaFour groups from the Boys and Girls Club of the Northern tions.
School superintendent David
Neck recently visited the Steamboat Era Museum in Irvington
to learn local history. Docent Anne McClintock explains a Sawyer opened the ceremony
with honorific remarks. S.C.A.
steamboat.

Exploring history

president Forrest Deal, supervisor Robert Woodson and
school board members Patricia
Healy and Dana Reinboldt also
spoke.
Heim was introduced by
longtime coworker Andre Nougaret who described her longterm dedication to the students
and parents of the county and
her passion for helping those in
need.
Heim spoke of the quality of
the board of supervisors and
the school board. Jim Henderson of Moseley Architects who

designed the school presented
Heim with a ceremonial key.
The dedication included
music by the school jazz
band, a rendition of “Amazing
Grace” by the Shirley C. Heim
Flute Choir, and the unveiling
of a portrait of her to be permanently hung in the school.
Heim’s local family members attending the dedication
included Richard Russell of
Kilmarnock, Milton and Gayle
Conrad of Mollusk and Richard
Howard Haynie of Farnham.

Kilmarnock•Virginia

SERVICE
NOTE

William and Mary alumni hold picnic
“Our primary goal is to
have fun” said Susan Wayland as she opened the William and Mary Lower Northern Neck Alumni Chapter’s
second annual summer picnic
July 11.
Hosted by Nancy and
Danny Kiser, the event drew
30 alumni, friends and family
from Northumberland and
Lancaster counties. Leslie
Franklin organized the barbeMembers of Bayside Youth Ballet recently performed for the cue. Incoming freshman Elie
residents of Commonwealth Assisted Living.
Smith was joined by current
students Maggy Lewis, Terra
For Breaking News in the Northern Neck • RRecord.com Millette and Robert Slatford
to discuss life and times in
Williamsburg.
The chapter meets socially
in support of William and
Teachers, Scout Leaders, Master
activities. The next
Gardeners and other educators . . . . Mary
gathering will be the fall

Ballet visits retirement home

Longwood University’s Hull Springs Farm in
Westmoreland County presents a workshop
for all educators:

Conservation Tools:
Watersheds, Rain Barrels
& Living Shorelines

Airman Etoyia L. Roane

U.S. Air Force Airman Etoyia
L. Roane graduated from basic
military training at Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas.
She completed an intensive, eight-week program that
included training in military
discipline and studies, Air
Force core values, physical fitness, and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic
training earn four credits toward
William and Mary alumni enjoy their second annual summer an associate in applied science
picnic.
degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.
banquet in September. Con- Bill Burton at dburt@kabalAirman Roane is the daughtact membership chairman lero.com, or call 435-3421.
ter of Deborah and Frank
Dillon of Merry Point. She is
a 2007 graduate of Lancaster
High School.

Explore, learn and have fun with kids.gov
Where can students go for
the infomration they need to
complete work on reports,
projects and presentations.
Which Internet source can
they turn to for official, trustworthy information for their
assignments? Kids.gov—the
official kids’ portal of the

U.S. government.
With Kids.gov’s collection of
1,200 links, children will have
a world of exciting and educational sites to scope out. Kids.
gov is free from unsafe links and
advertising.
Kids can explore a virtual
mall and learn how to become

Wed., July 29, 2009 1-5
Place: Hull Springs Farm
Montross, VA
Registration Fee: $47
(Includes a rain barrel)
Learn More: call (804) 472-2621
www.longwood.edu/hullspringsfarm

IntroductIon to dIgItal cameras
Photography has never been easier. You see
it, you click and you have it. The class will
offer enough information for anyone to understand the basics of the digital camera, its
settings, and how to get the best picture ...
so don’t forget to bring it!
August 5, 12, 19
Warsaw: 9–12 or Glenns: 1–4

Youth enjoy summer camp
Christchurch School’s four-week Summer Camps on the River
enable youth ages 9 to 15 years to sail, study marine science, fish
and compete in crew. Campers come from foreign countries,
as well as locally and around the U.S. Above, third from left, is
summer camps director Amanda Gravatt Porter.

$89

Web boot camp
Learn how to build great websites! Sign up now to learn the
hypertext markup language, XHTML, cascading style sheets
(CSS) and JavaScript. Then learn how to use Adobe’s Dreamweaver to put it all together and build fully compliant, functional websites.
August 3, 7, 10, 14, 17, 21, 28
8:30 – 3:30
Glenns
$500

Hair Design Studio
Professional service in a relaxed
atmosphere

89 South Main Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482

Art Program for Kids 6-17
Classes are convenient and accessible to both
budding young artists and young people who
want to try their hand at art. Each class is
only $45 plus a $10 supply fee (due the first
day of class, paid directly to the instructor)
for a full week of fun and creativity.
Classes are scheduled at each site listed below from Mon.-Fri.
Ages: 6-11 will meet from 10 - 11:30 am
12-17 will meet from 12 noon - 2 pm
August 3-7

August 10-14

AM: Color, Color Everywhere
PM: Creative Projects Inside & Outside the Box
RCC Glenns Campus
AM: The World of Holly Point Nature Park
PM: Do You See What See? - Sketch, Clay, Paint
Deltaville Maritime Museum & Holly Point Nature Park

Battle Bots - Students, ages 8 and up,
M-F

August 3 -7

9 AM-12PM

and

Also a supply of accessories
Contact Northern Neck Office Equipment
804-435-1698
33 N . Main St. Kilmarnock

D&T Painting
Douglass T. Duff
Owner

Fully Licensed & Insured

learn to design and build their own motorized battle cars and other vehicles.
WC

$115

Elementary Lego Engineering Lego® Engineering
classes offer lessons for young engineers who are interested in exploring engineering processes in a fun and exciting environment.
This class is appropriate for the young engineer, ages 8 and older.
M-F
August 3 -7
1-4 PM
WC
$115
For more information
or to register,
please call
Warsaw: 333-6828
Workforce Development or Glenns: 758-6750

(804) 435-6880

Lamp Repairs

804-517-2642 Mobile
804-517-1819 Office

Email: dtcustompainting@aol.com
Website: www.dtpainting.wetpaint.com

10% off exterior painting now through July!
Call now to book.

Jaimie Lynn Ashburn

Ashburn
graduates

Jaimie Lynn Ashburn graduated May 9, 2009, from James
Madison University in Harrisonburg with a bachelor’s in
both Chemistry and Biology.
She is applying to pharmacy
and graduate schools. She is a
2005 graduate of Lancaster
High School.
Ashburn is the daughter of
William and Linda B. Ashburn of White Stone, and the
granddaughter of the late John
Edward and Evelyn R. Benson
of Weems, and also the late
James Earl and Catherine Stewart Ashburn of Weems.

VIRGINIA
VIGNETTE

Vacuum Cleaner

*Interior *Exterior *Decks
*Metal Roofs *Small Repairs
*Residential *Commercial

Legos Camps for Kids

smarter shoppers. Watch live
animal web cams to see the
antics of the pandas and gorillas
at the National Zoo in Washington, D.C. or keep an eye out for
the next time the International
Space Station will be flying over
your town.
Log onto Kids.gov regularly
to find out which fun and interactive kids’ website from the
government will be the “Site
of the Month.” Learn about the
exciting day-to-day work lives of
people like FBI agents, zookeepers, Peace Corps volunteers and
more in the “Career Spotlight.”
Play games that teach about
everything from art history to
healthy diet and exercise to predicting the weather.
With its three sections, Kids.
gov is a great resource for
everyone—children in grades
K-5, children in grades 6-8, and
teachers and educators. Kids
can easily find activities and
sites geared to their grade level.
Adults can order or download
free publications, colorful posters, and practical lesson plans.
When the kids need information for those final assignments,
or when they’re restless on a
rainy summer day, send them to
the place where they can have
fun and you don’t have to worry:
Kids.gov—the official kids’
portal of the U.S. government.

All about
manners
Jykee Ball, 7, participates in the
manners classes at the Boys
and Girls Club of the Northern
Neck. In a series of seven
sessions, the classes came to
understand the importance of
the three “must haves” of good
manners–kindness, respect, and
cheerfulness. Through games,
stories and conversation, the
boys learned the fundamentals
of everyday courtesy and were
urged to practice it, said Kay
Vose. The classes were taught
by Ginger Philbrick of Social
Graces, with assistance from
Shirley Crockett. Philbrick is
now meeting with girls ages 6
to 8 years.

Lumber Smith Saw Mill
Transform Your Downed Trees
Into Usable Lumber or Material

Storm Special $1,850
Go to www.LumberSmith.com or call 804-577-7398

Who Were the
Virginia Wolves?
The Virginia Wolves—sometimes spelled the Virginia Woolfs,
and named after the English
essayist and novelist—was an allgirl rock band that played in the
Roanoke area early in the 1960s.
They might have been lost to
history were it not for the fact that
two young writers attending Hollins College at the time, Annie
Doak and Lee Smith, became
go-go dancers for the band.
Hollins was something of a literary hotbed at the time. Smith,
Doak, and the band performed at
a book launch party for The Girl
in the Black Raincoat, edited by
George Garrett, which featured
work by Hollins students and
teachers, including Richard H. W.
Dillard, one of Smith’s and Doak’s
writing teachers.
Doak married Dillard while a
student and became Annie Dillard, the name under which she
wrote the Pulitzer Prize-winning
work of nonfiction, Pilgrim at
Tinker Creek (1974). For her part,
Smith went on to become a prolific novelist and short story writer.
She has won the John Dos Passos
Award for Literature (1987), the
Robert Penn Warren Prize for Fiction (1991), and the Lila WallaceReaders Digest Writers Award
(1995).
(This Vignette provided by
Mariﬂo Stephens. Brought to
you by Encyclopedia Virginia at
the Virginia Foundation for the
Humanities)

BusinessNews

Bank adds internal
loan review officer
Chesapeake Bank recently
announced the addition of
David Lee Cook as internal
loan review officer.
Cook has worked in the
financial services industry
for 20 years. His experience
includes commercial and consumer lending, business development, loan review, financial
statement and loan document
review analysis, branch management, financial planning
and investments and various
compliance responsibilities.
His education includes three
associate’s from Beckley College in West Virginia in business, banking and finance, and
science; and a bachelor’s in
business administration from
Concord College in Athens,

David Lee Cook

W.Va.
“We are pleased and excited
to welcome David to Chesapeake Bank. His experience in
the financial services industry,
specifically with loan review
and asset quality, is crucial to

our success in maintaining a
quality loan portfolio,” said president and chief executive officer
Jeff Szyperski.
Cook also has completed various financial services educational
programs including the VBA
School of Bank Management
at the University of Virginia,
National Bank Card School at the
University of Delaware, Commercial Lending School at East Carolina University and Robert Morris
Associates Analyzing Financial
Statements program in Atlanta.
Cook is a member of the
Masonic Lodge, Lancaster Union,
number 88. He and his wife,
LaRonda, live in White Stone.
They have an adult son who lives
with his wife and daughter in
Middlesex County.

Coffman’s on the Coast
celebrates 10 years here
Coffman’s on the Coast celebrates its 10th anniversary this
weekend with an open house and
a 10 percent discount on most
merchandise storewide.
In July 1999, Brenda and Barry
Coffman took over the old Store at
Sweetwater Pump on the corner of
Regent Road and General Puller
Highway in Hartfield.
“From the beginning, I knew
that we wanted to make it a different type of store,” said Brenda
Coffman. “Right away we started

going to gift shows and buying clothing department eventually
grew to take over the whole back
more interesting merchandise.”
Over time they added more end of the store. Handbags, flips
lighting, painted the store in flops, scarves, belts and hats were
bright tropical colors and opened added. In keeping with the theme,
up more space, she said. Slowly a the clothing has the same resort
theme started to develop. It took casual feel as the rest of the store.
They opened a Tappahannock
on more of an island feel.
“We found the nautical and store in June 2004.
“We could not have done it
tropical themes appealing to us
and appealing to our customers,” without the great help we get from
said Barry Coffman. “It took a our associates,” said Brenda Coffwhile to find the mix that worked. man. “Carol Sharp, a friend from
Some of the things we inherited Richmond, moved to Gwynn’s
seemed they no longer fit. Even- Island about the same time we
tually, we dropped the wine and moved to the area. She has
beer in favor of Yankee Candles. helped us from the start. CaitU-Haul was too much of a dis- lin Gillie has almost grown
traction as we began to appeal to a up with us. In Tappahannock,
different clientele, so we dropped Ellen Carl has been a Godit. The jewelry we added started send. Carol and Ellen have
selling well, so we increased that both had long retail careers,
and offer terrific help to our
department.”
A couple of years into the ven- customers and to the operature, someone suggested they go tion of the business.”
Anne Ashe, Theresa Morris
to a clothing show and add some
Rich Steensma, a forester with clothing to the mix, he said. After and Lauren Figg all help out
the Virginia Department of For- starting with a few sundresses, the at the Hartfield store.
estry, will offer a field trip to see
some of the techniques landowners of small wooded lots can use
to improve their land for forest,
wildlife and aesthetic, values.
The field trip will be the final
session of the two-day Woods in
Your Back Yard workshop from 1
to 5 p.m. July 31 and 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. August 1.
According to Steensma, the
field trip will look at understory
removal on about a half acre of
mature loblolly pine and a mature
mixed hardwood stand, converting grass lawn to a natural area,
a view of crop release in pine and
poplar forest, and how to suppress
some of those pesky invasive and Mark Saunders from Southern Electronics Inc. in Kilmarnock
undesirable species. There will recently donated a sound system to Dreamfields near
be a field demonstration of tree Kilmarnock. From left are Ronald Hudson, Saunders and
planting and backpack spraying. Welby Saunders.  
Improving the landscape to
encourage wildlife will be presented by Steve Living with the
Virginia Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries.
Retail food prices decreased egg prices dropped 26 percent,
Other instructors are Adam slightly for the third consecu- milk decreased 22 percent,
Downing of Virginia Coopera- tive quarter, according to the chicken decreased 19 percent
tive Extension; Jennifer Gagnon latest American Farm Bureau and bacon was 11 percent
of Virginia Extension Forestry; Federation
Marketbasket lower.
and Dan Nortman, Horticulture Survey.
“Food costs in the United
Extension Agent.
The informal survey shows States are the lowest compared
The workshop will convene at the total cost of 16 food items to any other country around the
the Grace Episcopal Church in was $46.29, down about 2 world,” said Jonah Bowles, VirKilmarnock. The $25 registra- percent or $1.12 from the first ginia Farm Bureau Federation
tion includes lunch, refreshments, quarter of 2009. Of the 16 agricultural risk management
workbook and other reference item prices, 10 decreased, five coordinator. “India pays 51
publications.
increased and one remained percent (of annual income) for
For a couple sharing materials, the same in average price com- their food. Mexico pays 33 perthe registration is $35. To register, pared to the prior quarter.
cent of their income for food.
send a check payable to Tidewater
Russet potatoes, boneless We in the U.S. pay 10 percent.”
RC&D Council, 772 Richmond chicken breasts, eggs, sliced
Several items went up
Beach Road, Tappahannock, VA deli ham and whole milk slightly in price compared to
22560 by July 27.
declined the most in price and the prior quarter: bagged salad,
together account for most of up 13 cents to $2.75 for a onethe decrease in average price pound bag; shredded cheddar
of the overall marketbasket. cheese, up 7 cents to $4.31 for
Russet potatoes dropped 29 one pound; apples, up 6 cents
cents to $2.76 for a 5-pound to $1.41 a pound; vegetable
bag; chicken breasts dropped oil, up 6 cents to $2.85 for a
28 cents to $3.10 per pound; 32-ounce bottle; and orange
eggs decreased 16 cents to juice, up 2 cents to $3.02 for a
$1.34 a dozen; sliced deli ham half-gallon. A 20-ounce loaf of
and whole milk dropped 14 white bread remained the same
cents to $4.80 a pound and in average price, $1.77.
As retail grocery prices have
$3.01 a gallon, respectively.
Other items that decreased in increased gradually over time,
price were ground chuck, down the share of the average food
12 cents to $2.82 a pound; sir- dollar that America’s farm
loin tip roast, down 11 cents and ranch families receive has
to $3.88 a pound; flour, down dropped. In the mid-1970s,
9 cents to $2.42 for a 5-pound U.S. farmers received about
Francine Gaskins has been bag; bacon, down 7 cents to one-third of consumer retail
selected as the Rappahannock $3.19 a pound; and toasted oat food expenditures. That figure
General Hospital Employee of cereal, down 5 cents to $2.86 is now 19 percent according to
the Month for July 2009. Gaskins
the U.S. Department of Agrifor a 9-ounce box.
works in the Cancer Center.
culture.
Overall,
the
average
price
She and her husband, Dale,
The farmer’s share of this
for
the
marketbasket
of
foods
have two children,Thomas and
quarter’s
$46.29 marketbasket
declined
$3.10
or
about
6
perKyle. Gaskins is a member of
would
be
$8.80.
cent
over
a
year’s
time.
Retail
the Oncology Nursing Society.

Woods
workshop
includes
field trip

Sandlot acquires sound system

Food prices continue downward

Employee
honored
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Gubernatorial
candidates to
field farmers’
questions
Democrat Creigh Deeds and
Republican Bob McDonnell
will visit with leaders from the
state’s farm and forestry community starting at 1:30 p.m.
July 31 at the Virginia Farm
Bureau headquarters in eastern
Goochland County.
One question asked to each
candidate will be chosen from
e-mail submissions by young
farmers, and an internet video
of each candidate’s answer will
be posted on YouTube.com.
“YouTube and other social
media outlets are increasingly
the way to reach people politically, even in the agricultural
world,” said Trey Davis, Farm
Bureau political education and
legislative specialist. “So to
have these candidates respond
to one specific question hopefully will help generate excitement in the next generation of
rural leaders, as well as make
the candidates’ answers available to all interested voters on
the Internet.”
The Governor’s Forum is
sponsored by Farm Bureau, the
Virginia Agribusiness Council,
the State Fair of Virginia, the
Virginia Forest Products Association and the Virginia Forestry Association. It also will
kick off this year’s Farm Bureau
Young Farmers Summer Expo.  

Kate Gaskins Oliver
Individual and Small Business Services
Bookkeeping, Payroll, Tax Preparation
klgoliver@gmail.com
www.KateOliverCPA.com
804-695-4717 • Hartfield, Virginia

Heads Up
Hairworks, Inc.
welcomes

Sissy Kile
to our professional staff!
Sissy joins us from Fredericksburg with ten years
experience. She is trained in current trends including color, foiling, cuts (razor & clipper), children
and men. With her extensive training, Sissy can
give you a new look with a cut, color, highlights,
waxing or even a texture wave.
Sissy is available for you Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Saturday. Please call 435-7507 or
stop by to book your appointment with Sissy or any
of our other professional staff members.
Walk-ins always welcome.

Jane Scott Cargill

Cargill
joins
Horsley

Isabell K. Horsley Real Estate
welcomes Jane Scott Cargill as
the firm’s newest agent.
Cargill is married to a naval
officer and has five daughters. She received her real
estate license in 1974 and has
since moved often, from California to northern Virginia. For
the past 15 years, she and her
husband have lived in Mathews
County.
“I have now returned to doing
what I love,” Cargill said.
She will work in the Horsley branch office in Mathews
County.

Training
grants
available
for vets

Sen. Jim Webb announced a
$1.2 million job training grant
July 10 for the Virginia Department
of Transportation’s
(VDOT) Wounded Veterans
Internship Program. (WVIP)
The grants are available
through funding from the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009.
Launched in September
2006, the WVIP is for veterans to develop new job skills
and sharpen skills used in
former jobs The internship
is expected to serve primarily
veterans of U.S. operations in
Iraq and Afghanistan, but will
not be limited to those veterans.
“This funding will directly
benefit our veterans by providing on-the-job training
to help transition them into
civilian life,” said Sen. Webb.
“In addition to this program,
on August 1, the new GI Bill
will be available to post 9/11
service members who have
served in Iraq and Afghanistan which provides benefits
equal to those received after
WWII.”
Call 786-2085, 888-5083737, or e-mail WVPinternship@VDOT.virginia.gov.

Ok! So you missed the best party so far this year!
(Ask anyone that was there) - I can't help that...
but you've got another chance!

All You Can Eat "Crab Lover's Cruise"
Saturday, July 25th - 6:30pm to 8:00pm
Don't blame me if you miss this one!
You have over a week's notice
CRABS - SHRIMP - CORN - Best Ever!

Reserve before Thursday, July 23rd - PM
Another Winner!

All You Can Eat "Rib Lover's Cruise"
Saturday, August 1st - 6:30pm to 8:00pm
Get ready for the best ribs yet!
RIBS - CORN - HUSHPUPPIES - SALAD
All while cruising aboard beautiful
"Earth Angel" - Departing from
The Tides Inn

$49.95 Per Person - BYOB

Call Us Today!

631.477.2211

BOOTH’S

LANDSCAPING CO.

Lawn & Garden worLd

40% Off All
Trees & Shrubs

Don’t miss this deal-up to 90% off
scratch & dent!
New shipment of annuals, perennials and tropicals!

Total landscape installation and maintenance available.
We sell and install flag poles. Installation of block
retaining walls are our speciality.
We also install sidewalk and patio pavers.

HCelebrity FenCeH

Visit the display area at our Garden Center to see the
largest selection of fencing in the area:
H Wood Fencing of all types
H Vinyl rail, picket and privacy fences
H Ornamental aluminum fencing
Gift certificates available.

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • 804-435-2800
85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock
Plenty of parking on Brent Street and in the rear.
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
■ Walkabout meeting

The next meeting for the
Kilmarnock First Friday Walkabout will be held at 8 a.m. July
28 at the Kilmarnock Town
Office.

■ Window exhibit

Mel (Mary Ellen) Neale’s
paintings are featured in a
window of the Studio Gallery
in Kilmarnock this month. Her
subjects include still life, figurative work, the Chesapeake
Bay and its landscapes.
She says she paints “intuitively,” allowing the characteristics of the particular medium
to determine the direction of
a painting―but she also incorporates some realistic detail.
From left with their portraits in front of them are (front row) Eleanor Beane, Jessica Beane Neale has won several awards
held by Natalie Oltermann and Liam Beane; (next row) Christina Beane and Gabriel Beane.
in the Rappahannock Art
League’s annual Labor Day
Exhibition.

Watching portraits unfold
During the past six months,
the children of Mei-Lie and
Doug Beane of Kilmarnock
have watched portraiture art
unfold first hand.
Natalie Oltermann visited
the familiy’s home
once
a week for months to paint
each child. They sat for the
portaits, one at a time, and
were able to watch the process of sketching and painting as they saw each other
recorded on canvas.
“Being painted was interesting and fun, and I love
my picture,” said Christina
Beane.
Liam Beane agreed, but
also said it was a little boring
to sit still for so long.
“Natalie is a good artist,

and I hope to see more of her
art around town,” said Eleanor Beane.
Oltermann graduated
magna cum laude from Virginia Commonwealth University with an art degree in
2007. She participated in the
Studio Arts Centers International Study Abroad Program
in Florence, Italy, in 2005.
Since then she has taught art
at different venues, participated in art exhibitions and
completed portraits.
The Beane portraits and
some of Oltermann’s other
works will be displayed at
Charlotte’s Coffee Shop on
Main Street in Kilmarnock
through July.
“When I paint a portrait,

Woolard wins nailer
From left, drawing winner Greg Woolard is presented a Senco
FinishPro nailer and compressor kit by Southern Fastening
Systems territory manager Bill Graham and Greg Allison of
Allison’s Ace Hardware in Lottsburg.

Gallery posts August events
The Rappahannock Art
League
(RAL)
recently
announced upcoming activities at the Studio Gallery at 19
North Main Street in Kilmarnock.
From July 29 to August
16, the gallery will exhibit
“Remembering Jane,” inspired
by RAL artist and beloved
teacher Jane Stouffer Williams
who died January 14.
“ The exhibit will include
work by Jane’s many students
as well as others influenced by
her style and passion for art,”
said communications committee member Barbara Kershner.
From 4 to 7 p.m. August 7,
the RAL First Friday Recep-

tion will include an official
dedication ceremony renaming
the Studio Gallery’s Exhibit
Room, “The Jane Stouffer
Williams Exhibit Room” as a
part of the gallery’s 10th anniversary celebration, said Kershner. Light refreshments will
be served.
From August 19 through
September 7, RAL Adult
Workshop Art Exhibit will feature the work of adult student
artists and their instructors who
took part in the RAL Adult
Workshops from fall 2008 and
spring 2009, said Kershner.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays.

Northern Neck Kennel Club
will have a booth
At the Irvington Market
September 5, 2009
In Celebration Of American Kennel Club
Responsible Dog Ownership Month

The National Active and
Retired Federal Employees
(NARFE) Northern Neck
Chapter 1823 will meet at 1
p.m. August 4 at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church at 1717
Hampton Hall Road west of
Callao.
Bring a sandwich; salad will
be provided. After lunch, David
M. Rowe of Bay Quest Charter
Fishing will lead an informal
discussion on fishing in the
Potomac River and Chesapeake
End of Life Services LLC Bay.
of Wicomico Church recently
announced the publication of a ■ Oyster support
new book by Heathsville resiRep. Rob Wittman recently
dent Lillian H. Waddy, Lexi- spoke on the House Floor in
con for the End of Life: A Glos- support of an amendment to
sary of Funeral Services Termi- increase Army Corps of Enginology.
neer Oyster Restoration fund“I created this volume to fill ing by $7 million. The amendan important information gap,” ment passed on a vote of 362
said Waddy. “It’s a tool with to 69.
“Oysters play a critical role
broad applications: useful for
professionals in the funeral ser- in both the commercial and
vices industry, students of mor- environmental livelihood of
tuary science, and consumers the Chesapeake. Adding the
who need background informa- additional $7 million was an
tion to inform their decisions important step in bolstering
in behalf of a deceased family oyster restoration activities,”
said Rep. Wittman.
member.”
During her studies in the
funeral services program at ■ Chapter recognized
Retired U.S. Navy Capt. Ron
John Tyler Community College, Waddy found that each Ball, president of the Potomac
course offered a discrete glos- Chapter of the Military Offisary of terms, but no compila- cers Association of America
tion was available that would (MOAA), announced at the
serve for all aspects of the cur- July 15 meeting the chapter
recently won two awards from
riculum, she explained.
Upon completion of her MOAA, both for the second
training and certification as a consecutive year.
The chapter is designated
funeral service provider in the
Commonwealth of Virginia, a Five Star Chapter of Excelshe took on the task of provid- lence, the highest award a
ing a comprehensive handbook chapter can receive from the
national headquarters. It also
of terminology, she said.
The 150-page glossary received an Award for Excelincludes streamlined defini- lence in Communications.
tions for many anatomical
terms, causes of death, funeral ■ Food service
Virginia Cooperative Extenhome equipment and procedures, various methods for final sion and the Three Rivers Health
disposition of remains, and District will offer a ServSafe
religious observances of the class for food service managers
Christian, Jewish and Muslim from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. August 17
faiths. Appendices provide and 18 at the Teacher Resource
layman-friendly
discussions Center at 141 Opal Lane in
of advance funeral arrange- Montross.
The fee is $150. The registraments, what to do when someone dies, embalming practices, tion deadline is August 10. To
and organ and tissue donation. register, call Annette Jewell at
Waddy moved to the North- the Lancaster Extension Office at
ern Neck after retirement from 462-5780, the Lancaster County
her position as owner and chief Health Department at 462-9919,
executive officer of an award- or the Northumberland County
winning, multimillion-dollar, Health Department at 580-8827.
international company in
Northern Virginia.
In 2006, she earned an
associate’s in funeral services
and became affiliated with
the Berry O. Waddy Funeral
Home. She also is active in several community organizations,
including the Boys and Girls
Club of the Northern Neck.
Visit
endoflifeservicesllc.
com for purchasing details, or
e-mail orders@endoflifeservicesllc.com.

I want to capture who that
person is,” said Oltermann.
“I want to paint beyond what
you see on the surface,” she
said.

New book
de-mystifies
funeral services

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

(Excluding Pandora)

Between
the Rivers
at Hartfield
(804) 776-7766

Near the
Downing Bridge
Tappahannock
(804) 445-8300

Life is too short not to browse. Open 7 Days.

Wedding Gifts •Toys • Gourmet Goodies

Unique Table Settings • Napkins • Coasters

Fun Fashions • Hostess Gifts • Caswell-Massey • Cards • Lamps

10% off all regularly priced merchandise

■ October Fest

White Stone Baptist Church
and White Stone United Methodist Church will hold a Fund
Fest from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. October 24 at the Methodist church.
Artisans, crafters, other vendors
and organizations are urged to
participate. Applications are
available at the churches, the
White Stone Thrift Shop, whitestoneumc.org, 435-2385 and
fstoughton@verizon.net.
For Display, Classified & Directory
Advertising, Call 435-1701

“Practical landscape designs for your environment”

Renovation Pruning-Fruit Tree Pruning
Vegetable Garden Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Licensed and Insured

804.693.4165

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN
Fine, blue diamonds are extremely rare. Yet the
most famous diamond in the world is the sapphire-blue
Hope diamond. When you travel to Washington D.C.,
make it a point to see this fabulous stone at the Smithsonian. It is regarded by some as one of the wonders of
the world. It weighs a plum sized 44 1/2 carats. More
common, but rare nevertheless, are blue diamonds of
medium hue, comparable to aquamarine, which appear
on the market occasionally.
The diamond inventory in our store is more
conventional for the most part, but still something to see.
Stop in soon!

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

• It could be due to a TMJ disorder or teeth related problems.
• 95% of migraine headaches are caused by muscle pain
and fatigue.
• Want to get rid of migraine pain without medicine?
• Treat the cause, not just the symptoms.
• Call for a consultation to see what we can do to help
stop the pain.

Eric N. Miller, D.D.S.

5372A Old Virginia Street, Urbanna
www.ericmillerdds.com
(804) 758-1103
Accepting new patients
Advanced Cosmetic and General Dentistry
Implants | Veneers
Permanent Tooth Replacement

Tree & STump Service, inc

a public information table will be there.

This Friday, Saturday & Sunday
7/24 – 7/26

Fairfields United Methodist Church will hold its 14th
annual Fairfields Fall Festival
Arts and Crafts show October
10. Artists, crafts people and
collectors are urged to participate.
Exhibit spaces are available for a $25 fee. The price
after September 10 is $35. Call
Jerry at 894-453-9067, or visit
fairfields-umc.com. and click
on Fall Festival. Applications
can be downloaded.

D. Vauter

Tutors with Tails representative and

10th Anniversary Sale!

■ Federal retirees

■ Fall festival

Jewelry, Jewelry, Jewelry • Nautical Gifts • Home Decor • Hats

Quotes as of: Close on 7/20/09
AT&T ..............................24.42
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........17.27
BB & T Corp. .................20.98
Bay Banks VA ...................6.15
CSX Corporation ............38.94
Chesapeake Financial .....14.75
Chesapeake Corp ..............0.01
Davenport Equity Fund ....9.84
Dominion Resources ......32.85
Eastern VA Bank Shares...8.56
Exxon Mobil ...................68.94
IBM ...............................116.44
Kraft Foods .....................27.60
Omega Protein ..................3.96
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 16.04
Union Bankshares...........15.08
Verizon ............................29.77
Wells Fargo .....................25.52
Zapata Corp ......................7.35
Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field,
White Stone, VA. (804) 4357705 or 1-800-378-2165.

10% Discount
on Storm Clean up

24 Hour Service
Professional Tree & Stump
Removal
Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured
Lowest Prices • Free Estimates
(804) 928-4360
www.VauterTreeService.com

